HTP-074 5.1ch Home Theater
system, Black
156767A

SRP 479,00 €
5.1-Channel Home Theater package with 5 compact
speakers, a subwoofer and a AV Receiver. The AV
Receiver easily handles your Blu-rays or DVDs in Ultra
HD (4K/60p/4:4:4) and can be used to enjoy music
streaming from compatible devices via built-in Bluetooth.

Color

Estilo

CH VERSION, PR VERSION, STANDARD, UK
VERSION

DETALLES DEL PRODUCTO
This package comes with a 5.1-channel AV receiver, 5 compact speakers and a subwoofer. Just connect your Blu-ray
Disc player or DVD player and enjoy quality sound for your home entertainment. Featuring 4 HDMI inputs and Ultra HD
(4K/60p/4:4:4) pass-through with HDCP 2.2, the HTP-074 supports the latest video standards HDR. You can also
enjoy audio streaming from compatible devices with the built-in Bluetooth® Wireless Technology.

Bluetooth Built-In
Easily stream songs from compatible devices using the built-in Bluetooth wireless technology. This AV receiver
features A2DP and Audio/Video Remote Control Profile (AVRCP). Supported codecs include SBC, AAC, and aptX.
Easy USB access
The AV receiver has an easily accessible front USB terminal so you can quickly play your favourite music tracks. It
supports all kinds of audio formats, such as MP3, WMA and AAC. It can also be used to charge connected devices.
Enjoy uncompressed HD audio
The AV receiver supports the latest Dolby TrueHD and DTS-HD Master Audio surround soundtracks, so you can enjoy
uncompressed, high-definition multichannel audio from Blu-ray discs, as well as from other media.
4K ultra HD video ready
Experience real high definition with 4K ultra-high resolution video. 4K Pass Through ensures your receiver is ready for
the next generation of high def video.

For more specifications, see the datasheet in the downloads tab.
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Especificaciones
Product Attributes
EAN:

4573211151091

Manufacturer number:

HTP-074(B)WMP

Product weight:

15.786 kilograms

Dimensiones y peso
Peso del producto:

15.786

Altura del paquete:

72.3

Anchura del paquete:

51.1

Longitud del paquete:

41.9
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